
 
 

On Monday, July 19, 2021, 01:30pm BO LUNDIN, VBLS was working on full uniform, on duty with BO 
GOLDSMITH # 1005. LUNDIN and GOLDSMITH attended 760 Queens Ave to commence an inspection of 
I-TOW Towing Group to solidify that the tow yard at 760 Queens Ave is in compliance with Provincial 
Court Order and City Of Victoria Bylaws at this time.   
 
Arrived at the front gate of 760 Queens to find the Main Gate to the compound was closed and locked 
with a security lock. There was no fleet on site at the time of inspection, signage on the fence of the 
entrance had “I-Tow 250-383-4869. Another sign with the City Of Victoria Towing rate” was also 
displayed don the entrance. LUNDIN took Photos of the entrance and the displayed signage.  
 
At 1:37pm called the number posted, went to MUELLER directly, MUELLER did pick up. GOLDSMITH then 
spoke to MUELLER regarding the expected attendance of MUELLER and Fleet on site. MUELLER told 
GOLDSMITH that he spoke to BO LUNDIN regarding going through his lawyer for the inspection. 
GOLDSMITH then continued to talk to MUELLER as LUNDIN took 28 photos of the property for the 
collection of documentation.  LUNDIN and GOLDSMITH went to the adjacent property before leaving the 
site and took more photos for the files. 
 
Three vehicles were on site at the time of inspection, photos were taken of those vehicle. A camper 
trailer was also on the site at the time of inspection, photos were taken of that as well. 
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BYLAW OFFICER STATEMENT  
Officer Rank/Number/Rank  Goldsmith/Bylaw Officer/1005 
Date   Monday, July 19, 2021  
Time   01:30 PM 
Subject   John MUELLER (I-TOW) 
Location  760 Queens Ave. 
File  179133 
  
On Monday, July 19, 2021, 01:30 PM BO 1005 GOLDSMITH, VBLS was working in full uniform, on duty 
with BO 1003 LUNDIN.  GOLDSMITH and LUNDIN attended 760 Queens St to conduct an inspection of I-
Tow Towing Group to confirm that the property and the activity conducted on it comply with Provincial 
Court Order and City Bylaws.  
 
On arrival, GOLDSMITH observed the gate which accesses the north parking area of the building was 
closed and locked. No towing vehicles were present in the area, or were behind the gate. Signage was 
present which said “I-TOW 250-383-4869.” A sign, “City of Victoria Towing Rates” was also present. 
 
At 01:37 PM GOLDSMITH called 250-383-4869. The person answered “Dispatch,” GOLDSMITH asked for 
John MUELLER, the person said, “speaking.” GOLDSMITH advised MUELLER that he was a City of Victoria 
Bylaw Officer and was outside the I-Tow lot at 760 Queens Ave for an inspection. MUELLER said no one 
is at the office unless the business requires it. MUELLER said he had spoken to LUNDIN and directed all 
communication to be through his lawyer on Friday (July 16, 2021). MUELLER said we could call his 
lawyer and he would come and GOLDSMITH and LUNDIN could inspect. GOLDSMITH asked MUELLER if 
he was refusing the inspection, MUELLER said he’s “not refusing anything,” but he was suing the city for 
harassment and he never received any notice of inspection. GOLDSMITH advised MUELLER he heard his 
concerns and ended the call.  
 
Three vehicles were observed in the yard, and a camping trailer were observed in the towing yard. No 
vehicles which appeared to be related to towing were observed.  
  
BO 1005 Chris GOLDSMITH 
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